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INDOOR WORK
REDUCES STRENGTH

because confining duties,
lack of fresh air and iunshine
gradually weaken even a strong
constitution, and the enfeebled
system readily accepts sickness
and disease

Soott'm Emu Isi Ion checks
such decline Its pure corl livar ofl
ia nature's grandest medicinal food
while its hypophosphites act as a

4 j building tonic It refreshes
jL the body, puts vigor in the uj

TltK blood, strengthens the lungs,
i I if upbuilds the nerves and in--1

f u vigorates the whole system.
I J If you work indoor, Satt't EmImw

,2- - after meaU will artvent much 3
Jy akkne and ton of time.

ana ottta utwaru tutyer- -
j culot$il bailas op ana
irf i J hold op yoar ttrmgth. in m

tJ INSST m XOTTX
AT ANY DRUG STORE.

King Street Auto Stand
(Manuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 4700

Chauffeurs:
Henry T. ITughes , .Frank Baker
Jno. Vierra Sam McMillan
Billy Aylett , , ; M K" M'1)
AnioniQ Koanguti - w, B. Harruo
pan Nee 7 .Fratter

(Fdfmer;v Young" Stand "Chauffeurs")- -

Careful ; Operators Best Machines

jc
m

. ; TRIANGLE

GETfc IN rTHE

BAliRERE
SALES CO.

" Phone 3297.

u89 Merchant Street .'

. .,..

Honolnlu Photo
Supply Co..)

KO OAK H EADQ U ARTE Rt
1059' Tort 'Street ;

li M ARY - JAN E". SCI PP E R3

MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort St. above King.
s

.1".
PRICES Otf MEATS

REDUCED

METROPOLITAN MEAT
.MARKET

- - Phone 3445.

Wall & Doughertys
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

, ' GOLD WARE N
V

'
:

Alexander Young Building

All Detects of Vision

when brought to us, wl receive
'most careful and prompt "attention
cf "Or. Hope, a qualified and ex-

perienced EYE-SIGH- T SPECIAL-
IST in Charge of my Optical Par-
lors.

S. E. LUCAS,
Optician.

Masonic Hldg.
1107 Alakca St. Phono 2068

Flora I gav- - Jack the 33d degree,
last, night. Dora Are you a Mason?
Flora No. hul Lai's f '.' I fr l zing
point, isn't it? hSchang-1- .

BISSELL'S
( AIJPLT SHELTER

iual-- housework easier. Xo

ot'icr utility gives so much
genuine comfort and conveni-

ence. Excels all othr methods
of cleaning Carpets and Kegs.

Special for one week: "Univer-
sal Cyco Bearing, $3.00 ea.

come in ;;iid let us demon-

strate its merit to you.

W.W. Dimond

i

j
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HERMAN LEWIS

CAUGHT NAPPING

BY INFANTRYMAN

lSf"l.il Corrrji'tO r,dnrc 1

SCHOFIEI.l) I'.AKKACKS. April
l.i.ng line i t skirmishers were ou.
Saturday afternoon in a last atteiup'.
to find Herman Iwis. the ( olorc 1

isc Idler, charged with several robber-- 1

i?s and holdups, who escaped from the
guardhouse at Schofield Harracks last
T IK'S day night. Advancing with the
greatest caution and rifles corki-d-.

aU.ut forty yards apart, each ma
was ready at any instant for a hand- -

to-han- d conflict with the desperado.
Private Klihu Nuby of Comj)any L.

2."th Infantr. walking along the edge
of an irrigation ditch.. about one-hal- f

tniie Kcuth cf the 2.1th Infantry can-tennjen- t,

came across Lewis sound
asleep. He signaled to Ueut. B. V.

laml), who was nearer to him than
anyone else. Lewis was covered with
a jtoncho. and close at hand were a
baseball bat and a dinner pail contain
ing rice and two chopsticks. It took
considerable prodding to arouse Lewis
and, gazing down the barrel of Lieut.
Lamb's automatic, he felt no inclina-
tion to offer resistance. His hands
were tied behind his head with a web
belt and he was led to the blacksmith
shop, where a beavy band was rivet-
ed to his ankle connected to a d

axle "bar with a heavy chain.
Ou his way back to the post lewia

talked freely about bis escape and his
experiences, but It was evident that he
was telling very little that was the
truth; Among other things he said
that he "ha broken the shackles efter
making his escape, Wien his clothing
was carefullyr bearced a shackle key
was found pinned inside his shirt, and
yesterday the shackles,were found un-

broken "a few yards from the place
where he .was'captxrred. Lewis was
wearing some , L' Company clothing
which be claims to have taken from a
clothes-lin- e the night of his escape. He
had with him a fine gold watch, as
electric searchlight and a penknife,
but no cther weapon except the base-
ball bat Ueut Lamb was out with
19 men from L company, all of whom
had volunteered to go with him in
search cf the bandit Several other
parties were making's search at the
same time,1

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
GAS- - OR INDIGESTION

Each rape's DIapfpjJnw digests' 8000
grains food, ending all stomach

. misery in five minutes

Tim Iff " PnnA's Tlianinaln will di- -
g4-aiiytWn- g yw eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or out-of-ord- er stomach
surely within five minutes.

Jf your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges-
tion.

Get "from your pharmacist a fifty-ce- nt

case of PapeV Diapepsia and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach, nausea, debilitating head-
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there
willbe no sour food left over in the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape'8 Diapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er stomachs, because it
takes bold of your food and digests It
just the same as if your stomach was-
n't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store.

These large 50-ce- nt cases contain
enough Tape's Diapepsin" to keep the
entire family free from stomach dis-
orders and indigestion for many
months. It belongs in your home.
advertisement

"That is the big dirper." "Yes.
ma." "And yonder is the little dip-
per." "But ma!" "What Is !t. Har-
old?" "Have they.no individual drink-
ing cups?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Silva's Toggery,
LlmlteJ,

"THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES"
Elkt' Bulldina King Street

& Co., Ltd.,
OF IIOI'SK HRES',
t:-;- ' h.-ti- gmrp,

HONOLULU STAU RtlLLETlN, MONDAY. APRIL 20, 1!)14.

TRIP TO KII AHEA

VOLCANO ONE OF

WORLD WONDERS

(Continued from page on!

grat caldrons. et in the two pools
j

be-lo- these boiling pots the water
lis as placid as a mill-wnd- . The se-- i

cret of this remarkable phenomenon is
that an underground passage carries

!the water past these two quiet pools
j into one larger pool below,. The n

boys, who are apparently am-- j

phlbious, have games of fcllow-thc- -

lcad?r. in which one of the stunts U
I to start from beneath the waterfall,
I swim doVn the stream, then through
'the several boiling pots and finally
diving down, shoot througt the sub-

terranean passage and emerge in the
lower pool. Those pooh are viewed
from a trestle work which spans the
ravine. On the way to the boiling
pets one pas3es Rainbow Falls, which,
when water is abundant, give off so
much spray th- -t in sunshine a bril-
liant rainbow is produced. The water
is so low now that only a small seg-

ment of the rainbow may be sen. A

portion of the great pool into which
the water falls is lined by stratified
rocks which have the same formation
as the famous Fingal's cave on the
Scottish coast.
One of World's Best Trips

The volcano may be reached by an
auto ride of 30 .miles or a combined
railroad and auto ride, the former of
about 20 miles.' Of the two, the auto
trip Is far the most pleasing. The
first' half of the journey is through
cane fields, the road being flanked
on each side by rows of ferns. Whan
about half the journey is completed,
the real picturesque part Of the road
begins The ascent is gradual;, the
road Is good, and this ride through
wonders of luxuriant tropical Vegeta
tion is one of the most Interesting
that the world can afford. Mile after
mile the machine sweeps along be
tween rows of trees, many of which
are overrun by tropical vines. Gi-

gantic ferns, from 10 to 15 feet in
height are common and the. Jungle o!
trees and vines looks impenetrable,
should one wander from the trails
that intersect it

A few .sugar plantations are passed,
bat for several miles at the last stage
of the journey the houses are few.
Near the summit is the old Crater
House, which is now unoccupied.
Finally one nears the summit and
sees the great cloud of steam and
smoke which shows the location of
the active cone of Halemaumau.

The auto dashes around a curve and
one comes suddenly uocn the pictur- -

lesque bildingrjf the Vricaiio House,
presided over by Demosthenes s,

an accomplished 'Greek, who
knows the volcano intimately and
who seems to take a keen personal
interest in giving every tourist the
very best facilities for seeing the
crater in action. Like most tourists I
had arranged my schedule so as to
give only one afternoon and one night
to the volcano, but when I reached the
summit and saw what was to be seen,
j regretted that I had not shortened
my stay at other places and devoted
several days to the volcano, especially
as I found the hotel very comfortable
and the meals unusually good. The
Volcano House reminds one of a
well-equippe- d hunting lodge. The bil-

liard room is a great hall, with the
rafters visible, and with a noble fire-
place at one end.
Volcano Seen at Best

Directly in front of the Volcano
House is the rim of the great Kilauea
crater, which is nearly two miles
wide and neaiy eight miles in cir-

cumference. With two friends I de-

scended the trail for 600 feet and
walked clear across the crater to the
active cone of Halemaumau. This is
an experience which no visitor should
miss, as he sees on this walk what he
can never see if he confines his trips
to the auto road. The floor of this
immense crater is now covered with
great fields of lava, which has cooled
in many curious whirls. This lava is
nearly black in color except on the
trails, where it has been converted
feet.

The trail is very clear, being
indicated by lines of stones. Here
and there arise jets of smoke which
reveal the presence of fissures
through which are forced clouds of
strong, sulphurous smoke. The trail
descends very' rapidly at the start
and one soon comes to the foot of the
rocky s de of the -- crater. This is a
otupf!idt us rocky iliff. which drops
lUi'i feet sheer from the road in front
of the hotel to the floor of the crater.
The walk across the crater is a great
experience. Here are masses of lava
in every form; some apparently
bulged up by powerful forces under-
neath and broken into many curious
forms; others apparently cooled just
;.s the lava was swirling around in
liquid pools. Across the middle of
the floor is a huge fissure about eight
fet wide, which is spanned by a rus-
tic bridge. This fissure is fully 25
feet deep and its walls are broken as
though riven by some Titanic cata-
clysm Soon after passing the bridge
one st'ps at the right hand a big
steam cone which gives off clouds of
tmoke. A little further and one be-

gins to see the fissures in the lava
beds frem which steam constantly
aris"s. Here one may insert postal
card and have their edires burned by
the intense heat.

S; j 11 w approach the cone of Hale-whic-

is marked by a great
pillar :f cloud that rises for hundreds
of !"et above the rim. Hy day one

.in srt- -t nn rlpRr viow nf the rrator
because of the dense clouds of stifling
sulphun.us smoke which smell exactly
like a .batch of cheap sulphur matches
ignited under one's nose. This crater
is l."00 feet across from rim to rim
and about 1000 feet in depth. On the
jim tVf (an oroMorf
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DELIVERS SERIN

AT V. P. LEAGUE

Sen b o; wen- - held Sunday at the
K. f P. hall by a iurge congregation
of young men and women and led by
the Rev. Akaiko Akana. whilst the
Rev. A. A. Kbersole preached the ser-
mon, the stibje t being "Eternal Life."

The members of the Young People's
League are prcpar'in to participate in
a Kamehameha P y parade. June 11,

mounted on hors.s, 123 strong.
Next Friday evening at ":") Mr.

King, leader of the choir, and the
members, will meet at the Kilohana
hall for practice. On Saturday an
entertainment will be given by the
members cf the league at the parish
house of Central Union Church at
7:0 p. in. On May IT the Sunday
school convention will be held in the
K. cf P. hall and will be entertained
by the Young People's League, which
has a Sunday school and Bible class
recently admitted into the Sunday
school workx

CARLSMITH WOULD HAVE
HIL0 BAND RETAINED

HILO, April 17. Attorney Carl S.
Carlsmith became quite sentimental
in the course of his plea before the
Board of Trade last Tuesday after-
noon for the retention of the Hilo
band. The county supervisors pro-
pose to cut the musicians entirely off
the payroll. Speaking for Lorrin A.
Thurston, who was unable to attend
the Board of Trade's monthly session,
and who, by the way, has demonstrat-
ed some ability himself as an orator
on divers occasions, Attorney Carl-smit- h

grasped the verbal cudgels and
wielded them with masterful effect in
the band boys' behalf.

His eloquence had Its effect He
presented and caused the board to
carry a motion requiring Secretary
Deyo to go to the supervisors with
a request, couched in diplomatic com-

plimentary language, that they en-

deavor to retain . the musicians. By
the resolution which it adopted the
board approves heartily the economy
measures of the supervisors in every
other respect It even favors cutting
the band boys' salaries "to the bone,"
but regards with apprehension their
absolute dismissal.

and there is a government observa-ti- o

house near by for the accommoda-
tion of an official who makes regular-dail- y

studies of the volcano.
At night the active cone of Hale-

maumau is seen at its best You go
down seven miles by the auto road
and then taking a lantern make your
yiyt: behind Jhe, ;guide . to the r.m of,

the crater. ,

Words Fall to Describe
No words can give any adequate pic--'

ture of that look over the rim Into this
pit of Tophet You will do well to lie
on your stomach and peer over the lip
of the crater and watch this wonder-
ful working of these subterranean
forces. Clouds of smoke arise through
which may be seen the dull glow of
the lower fires. Finally a gust of wind
sweeps aside these clouds and one
catches a glimpse of the core of fire
at the heart of the cone of "Old Faith-
ful." It is fire-re-d and its edges may
be seen bubbling with the intense
heat. Soon it is again observed but
across the crater on the rocky wall
are a number of pits, each of which
blazes with red hot fires, sending out
a terrible glow that lights up this aw-

ful pit. Far down in the bed of the
crater a mere pin point of fire ap-

pears. This ' spreads until a number
of small fires are revealed. This is
a cone through which the hidden fires
are trying to burst In a dozen places
jets of steam .and smoke show the
presence of great activity.

New the clouds once more sweep
away and we catch the glow of these
infernal fires in the central cone. A

sudden wind brings up the sulphur-lade- n

stream and one must cover nose
and mouth or he will be partly as-
phyxiated. At times there are slides
of rock'-whic- h are indicated by the
dull roa of the stones tumbling into
.the pit. At intervals one catches
from these terrible depths the hiss of
water on red-ho- t coals. This is caused
by the fiery lava meeting the mist-lade- n

clouds. It is an awful sound and
impresses one more than an actual ex-

plosion. I have seen Vesuvius when
thf-- mountain was "working" but com-
pared with this awful pit of Halemau-
mau it seems insignificant.

After looking down into this pit for
an hour, we took our departure. A
heavy mist was driving over the rim
of the crater and it beat in our faee3
as the auto went careering over the
road to the hotel.
Tips for Tourists

A few words of advice to the tour-
ist may not be out of place here. In
going to the volcano wear rather
heavy clothes, take a sweater and a
raincoat. You will need all these
things. Wear old shoes, as the trails
are hard and will spoil good shoes. Ar-
range, if possible, to spend two or
three nights at the Volcano House, as
this tim will give ycu a chance to
see the active pit in many phases.

Pen t fail to look through the guest-bcok- s

which Mr. Lyeurgus will show
yen. They alxjund in amazing com-
ments on the volcano by many sight-
seers, some of whom devote whole
pages to description, illustrated with
maps. Mr. Lyeurgus is a very intel-
ligent (Ireek. whose brother was
killed in the last Balkan war. His
advice in regard to the best way to
utilize your time will be found valu-
able.

In going to the volcano, be sure to
engage your auto of Mr. Wright of the
Volcano Stables, as the opposition
company is not to be depended on,
frequently sending out old machines
which break down on the road. Il
you follow this advice, you will have
a pleasurable trip to one; of the
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Fort Shatter Notes

C?pcial Star-BHti- n Cwrpon1fTicl
FORT SHAFTKR. April '. - The

ycung son of Ueut. Vernon A. Roller
of the 2nd infantry was oerated ou
by Captain Schlaaser at the depart-
ment hospital on Saturday morning
and at last reports was pronounced as
progressing favorably. The operation
performed was a major one and of a
rare nature, being a deep incision
lack of the ear to remove diseased
lone.

38T SB-M-
rs.

Irving J. Phlltipson of the 1st
Infantry has returned to Schofield
Barracks from the department hospi-
tal, where she has been a patient for
about ten days.

The 1st Infantry now at Red Hill
with one battalion, at Ale a, wjll en-
gage ia an extended problem on Wed-
nesday under the personal observation
of General Edwards, the brigade com-
mander. The work on Wednesday
will conclude the field work of the
1st for the present tour and the regi-
ment will march on Thursday for its
heme station. It is presumed that the
25th Infantry .will follow the 1st In-

fantry in field work but just what ter-
ritory will be assigned to the 25th has
not been announced.

A well-found- ed rumor has reached
Shatter to the effect that Company 1
of the Engineers and the 2nd Infantry
have been selected to receive the new
model equipment for trial and report
thereon.

Recent crders from the war de-
partment announce the detail on the
general staff cf Major George B. Dun-
can of the 9th Infantry. Major Dun-
can was for a time one of, the field of-
ficers of the 2nd Infantry and served
a brief tour In Hawaii in 1911. He
did not join the 'regiment at Schofield
Barracks but was oa special doty at
headquarters In Honolulu and went
back to the states for the field offi-
cers' course at Fort Leaven-wort- h and
later was at the War College for a
tour. While on that duty he was
transferred to the 9th Infantry. --

3BH 3BT
The garrison hop On Friday night

was unusually well attended and was,
in consequence, a very pleasant af-
fair. About sixty dancers from j the
post and other garrisons were present
In addition a number of the officers
from the camp of the 1st Infantry
were in attendance and a fair sprink-
ling of civilian friends of the officers
from Honolulu was observed.

Colonel and Mrs. French, Major and
Mrs. Smith and Captain and Mrs. Ma-lon- e

were dinner hosts prior to the
hop and the majority of the guests at
these dinners attended the dance. .

, 35T 38T.

Private Dobokie, formerly , of the
2nd Infantry, but lately of the
quartermaster corps, has reenlisted in
the regiment and for I, company, bla

ld . assignment Dobski ia ,a , , ball-
player of reputation and played regu-
larly with the Stars last season. He
was on the bench in uniform in yes-
terday's game and will try for a posi-
tion on the regimental nine.

NIGHT IN R00FLAN0
WILL INTRODUCE THE

LATEST TANGO STEPS

"Tango is the dance, for me," so
the song says and from the reports of
those selling tickets for "A Night in
Roofland" practically everyone in Ho-
nolulu will dance the "tango" after
the vaudeville performance tomorrow
night. Nor will that popular dance
be forgotten during this performance,
for Miss Rose Herbert and Vernon
Tenney will give an exhibition in the J

latest tango steps, as will Mr. Thode,
who also Mill have charge of the ball
100m after 10 o'clock.

Those in charge of "A Night in
Roofland" are anticipating only sue
cess, and they say that mucjj of the
credit for this success will be due to
Ned Steel, who has been training the
girls for the dancing. Steel made the
Hul Nalu Follies of February a much-talked--

of amateur performance and
he has worked with a will for this en-

tertainment.
Mrs. Carl du Roi will be at the Ho-

nolulu Music store tomorrow morning
from .10 until 12 o'clock and will re-

serve tables for those who wish them.
Anyone wishing refreshments dur-

ing the evenlfig must notify the man-
agement of the Young Hotel not later
than tomorrow afternoon.

PERSONALITIES

A. S. WILCOX of Lihue. Kauai, is
in the city on a business mission. He
arrived here in th? steamer Kinau.

REV. J. P. K RDM AN was an arri-
val at Honolulu on Sunday morning
as a passenger in the steamer Kinau
from Kauai. .

C. H. COOKK is an arrival from
the island of Molokai. reaching this
city yesterday as a passenger in the
steamer Mikahala.

.1. D. McVEIGH cf Molokai is in tho
city attending to business matters
and will return to his iost in the
steamer Mikahala.

DR. JOHN W. WADAIAN, superin-
tendent of the local branch of the An-ti-Salc-

league, will leave for the Big
Island tomorrow to continue his inves-
tigation of the temperance situation In
these islands. He will first visit
North and South Kona, and on his way
back will call at Kohala. He will vis-
it all the public schools and hold pub-
lic meetings each night. He expects
to be absent two weeks.

About 42,000 persons are enggaed
in the manufacture of musical instru-
ments in this country.

A hat such as is worn by Mexicans
may cost anywhere from 5 cents to"
1500. The better ones , weigh from six
toeight pounds and carry many, dol-
lars' worth of ' silver and gold trim- -
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Well dressed, arid proud of
' it. Any man is proud" of hb

ALFRED BENJAMIN SUIT
--his friends are proud to be

. in his company--an- d he's more
apt to make a better job of life

in v Where U bot

. Joseph Flgarao. charged with lar-
ceny, stepped from the district court
room a freeman this morning. Prose-
cutor A; M. Brown announcing that
the com plamants had decided to with
draw charges against the - defendant

A lady's purse containing some gold
and silver coin now reposes at police
station awaiting an owner, ; the bag
having been picked up at the Bijou
theater on Saturday night : h

. .
. v

It was a hoe handle that laid Frank
Fisher low, Inflicting bruises that re-

quired attention at the hospitak In
& free fight that is alleged to have oc--v

curred at Kapahulu, Charles Bormas-te- r
is accused of the assault

Special License Officer Fennell to--1

day mourns the loss of a once-truste- d

assistant with the arrest of Thomas
L. Matney, who is alleged to have
sold intoxicating liquor to ,H)diers
and others while a dweller in a down--
town lodging house. A marked coin
led to his apprehension.

With the uniform of a United States
soldier cast aside G. Kosumoko,.wbg
admitted having belonged to a com-

pany stationed at Fort Shatter, stood
before District Magistrate Monsarrat
this morning charged with the theft
of a bicycle. Police officers stated
that the man had been found living
in a room In Camp No. 2. Kosumoko
was found guilty and sentenced to
two months at the city and county
bastlle.

William Finn is an inmate of the
hospital for treatment for bruises and

Still in

- M
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cuts alleged to hare been Inflicted
cn him by a person whose ider.
is', yet unknown. 'Finn has rjotir:
the police that ho was passing r.

the Union Feed Company's - yard.i
Kakaako at a late hour on Satur '

night when he was suddenly struc'.;
stunning blow across the back of t

head. He regained conscious r.

early Sunday morning to find that I

pockets bad been rifled of some. 8 rr.

change The man. is said to have r

ceived two knife wounds in the lac

The melancholy days for - ci
smokers T are here, following the r

tivity of; a delegation of officers ;

Captain of Detectives McDuffle's
partment on SaturMay and Kun :

evenings. A raid wa made upon
eraL places for some time - past h

under suspicion. Two storss loca'
on Maunakea street were visited a

three Chinese . who afterward . r
their names as Ah Chew, Ah C:
and Ho Koon,"were lodged in cer. :

polics statiotL--" Opium valued at J;
was confiscated. Ah Chew decided :

plead guilty to the charge of keer
Opium in Ma possession. He .sett !

a .fine of $73 at-dls-
trict court th

morning."' ". j v

uauxi a us man; v
ident of the? islands, aged about
years, was found dead near his ho
on Kamehameha IV. road at as ea. :.

,ijlVll 111 IB lUUIUlllt,, jjwmw a..ia
ed away following an attack of hen
trouble rrcm wnicn ne is sam vo m
been a sufferer for some time pa--

rs. M. Tavares, a neigh bor, net
the prostrate body of the man lyi
cn the lawn. She stepped to the fen
that separates the premises and c:
f a T. Ji . m A M AHtttr wit K nn' r .

he had been dead for several hours
rvatiMtv Siortff and V.nrrmeT ItosA W2... . . t. r- -

Co.1 iwu aim uuvm iuw ftc ui u
mains. That official found no cau ?

for the holding of an inquest

I Most of us get wnai we eeserv".
btt only the successful will admit it.

tile .Lead.

Mi.

For ovrr fifiwn yearn GrafX'-Nnt- s, the pioneer health
remil, has had no etpial, either in flavour or nutrition.

Thousands of families use it regularly becauisev ; - '

t 1

Hu'qtiaHtieft' which make X
it the ideal foot "

Quick ' PreparaticMi
' ' Delicious Flavour, ,

'
;. ,

Rich Nourishment
and withal, easily digested. T-- fft-yy S

Urdpe-Xu- t and cream or milk, in place of heavy, in-digesti-

food, biiihlar body iaiid brain Muia way that
irives zest and energy., xk'

Sold by GnKvr'evrywhenV '
J i ; '


